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Robert Bunt never knew anything of The ba 

<aeb poverty u ignorant people raem to growth. To that little fcun-

EEBB£iH
. table, of the learned gentry ol Edinburgh, beauty.

|-C#*<* #1/1 Ще had n plain home trom the time he was Scott's Emulsion, with 
A-M 0.11 VI bora, and he ma. as proud ot hi. cordorby lly pophosphites, IS Ле easv

v^boddvtZ 1 " 7°U"e iest fat-foSd baby can have,
"Bum. 4M. an AyrehiM ploughman, and Ш the easiest Torm. It Sup- 

independent kind ol man you could P^IGS JUSt What ПС CannOt 
not find on the iao. ot the earth, in my get in his ordinary food, 
boyhood in Scotland, over riaty year, ago, and helps him over the 
*h«n I lived in Aynhire, I knew plenty weak places to perfect 
of ploughmen who were bom before Bob- growth.
bie Вшп. died, end you never knew health- L>n &&>«„., fcikviik, o»l .*<t Si.ro

ier'etock in all your days. They came out 
in the morning with the lark, whistled as 
they-went to the field, took hold of the 
plough with a Scotchman’s grip, and were 
bapritr at their work than any men I have 
known in America. Their wages, not very 
big.^were enough to live on. Every man 
of them had gone to school in his time, and 
all of them read books, sang songs, and 
knew about the wars. They criticised the 
minister’s sermon every Sunday, knew halt 
the Bible by heart, and had family prayer 
every night of the week. Though they 
were not as rich as American millionaires, 
they had a iar better time than your mill 
ionaires have. They wore brosdçloths on 
Sunday. They did not fear the face o* 
man, though they feared the witches. That 
is thejkind of a character Bobbie Burns 
was/.and he dearly loved the lassies, too, 
both when he sat by the ingle nook in win
ter, and when the rushes grew green.

mi is. Simm eight ov nine milt» bom Shoji, in 
the wood., is Ik. entrance to the great ice 
era we bed соте и lu- to «я, a «tara 
«renier deproeeioo or Ьміп in the ground 
in the middle of the forait, tome thirty 

end about forty loot deep. At 
th» ioat of oo* of the ndee it » dark open

ing is the lava, a tew fail down wtoB may
bo mod the tep oi à wooden ladder. Th'S 
i. .bout twenty feet long, tad tithe foot 
of it are aheap oi blacks of lave, down 
which we scrambled ter some thirty 
forty toot more, tiU a floor of rafid ice, 
more or lee. flit, wie reached. Very cen
tal progress .long (hi. had to he mode to 
avoid clipping down aad extinguishing the 
torohee. For the drat fifty yarda frequent 
block! oi leva riae through the ice oi the 
floor, while further on there ie nothing but 
ice. The lev* roof ie .omelime. thirty or 
forty feet shove one’s heed, sometime, 
only lour or five feet from the floor. The 
ight of the torches glanced continually on 
«des many teet long pendant from the 
roof. Presently we passed some large 
blocks of ice, which had been cut by the 
country people for sale at Kota, some 

At nearly 4Qf> yards from the 
entrance about twenty wonderful ice stal
agmites, from two to fire feet in height, 
rose from the floor dose to a lava wall 
forming apparently the end ol the cave, to 
meet idd s hanging from tho root from 
which water at this time of the 
lineally drops on to them. The tops of 
these stalagmites form hollow hell-shaped 
cylinder» giving out a faint note like n 
gong when struck ; they are partly filled 
with the water which drips on to them from 
the iddei above. Soon by the side ol 
them, on the left, a low arch in the levs on 
the level of the floor shout three feet high 
may be seen. Down this is a strong 
rent of sir, there is a rapid descent for 
some thirty-five feet, end thence the course 
of the cove has been followed for another 
200 у aide or so, bat owing to the strong 
current ol sir which constantly extinguish
es the torches, and the smallness of the 
passage, which slopes down rapidly from 
the entrance, no detailed description of it 
can be given і hot undoubtedly the 
runs on for some distance, perhaps to an
other outlet, lor the current ot air is very 
strong as the extreme point to which any 
one hat yet penetrated.

The ice has probably remained frozen in 
the cave from the winter months, the action 
Of the higher summer temperature being 
insufficient to do more than affect the sur
face of the ice floor, form a few pools of 
water, and melt part ot the ice itllactities 
and stalagmites. The temperature of the 
cave in summer seldom exceeds 35 ° Fahr., 
and that in the declivity or basin in the 
ground at the entrance some 10 ° or 12 ° 
higher ; on going np from the latter to tho 
level ot the ground in the wood, a riser if 
some 20=> on a warm day ii at once ex
perienced.

Here we steyed the night at the town of 
Kajlki-ziwi, and next dey mode the ex
citing descent ol the rapids of the Kuji- 
kaws, which need no description here, as 
an excellent one is given by Messrs. 
Cbamberl.in and Meson in tbeir guide, re
ferred to above. At Iwsbucbi, forty-five 
miles from Ks jilts-zawa reached in в little 
over six hours, 1 entered the train for Kioto 
in which I spent • most wretched night, in 
company with a number ot moiquitoes, 
whose powers of penetration I believe ere 
unequalled elsewhere, clothes forming no 
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carried with him a large 
Mity of clothing, books, hardware, Ac., 
the toeeÿ’piiraira 'blindera. Thera 
w collected by Dr. В. B. Knight of this 
frees merchants end- others who Ш
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of the parnago, enclos

ing a let teHrom Mr.. Smith, who аоооаь , 
paafed h*r behind on the voyage, describ- 
lag the visit to the island, Mrs. Smithapt
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H 8M•tin true jsck tsr fashion I climbed down 

, fft* ffde ot the Comliebank and landed 
Without mishap in tbs islanders’ boat, 

which leaked lie a basket. There 

ten men in the boat, and I enjoyed the row 
When we
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of two miles tq the island.
Beared the shore the surf was very rough, 
washing on the rocks, and it looked to me 
a rather dangerous undertaking to try to 
tnke so frail a crait as their boat into 
waters ao tarions. Bat nothing bppened 
to me won than afkile wetting, which I 
scarcely noticed at the time, and entirely 
forget when one ol the native* picked me 
up in hie arms and carried me onto the 
hooch, the boat no* being close enough to 
allow am to stop ont of it on dry land.

“The islanders had been watching the 
beat reluming, end, seeing • lady in it, 
raat à rwptioe committee to hid mewel- 

‘^Gcneiattd of one barefooted dnm- 

eal, with ж bunch ot flowers, end several 
null children ranging in years from 2 to 6. 
They, too. presented flowers, which had 
been plucked by the wayside as they hast
ened to welcome me. As soon as the first 
greetings were over the girl took my arm 
••d assisted me to climb a very steep hill 
up to the settlement.

“The sir was heavy ihe perfume of 
beautiful (lowers and orange blossoms. 
Cultivated flowers

the hair in good 
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^ Cures Sick Headache How attained—bow re

stored—how preserved. 
Ordinary works on Phy
siology will not tell you : 
the doctors can't or 

frwon’t; but all the same 
you wish to know. Your
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Ш SEXUAL POWERS Aytr’mPiU*Cures Indigestion
of iheERBINE BITTERS are the Key to Life 

and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare tho 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 

’XiSSüüÏÏB^'or develop 
weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, « Perfect Man
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence).
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“When Bobby began to grow famous 

and to see the airs which the aristocracy 
took on, he twaddled sometimes about his СШШ DB CO. ”are in great profusion 

all over the inland, and oranges, lemons, 
liaras, cocoanut. guava, end breed huit 

trees grow in one great mass, no attempt 
being made to keep them separate. The 

4 island is divided into avenues, which are 
Щ heautilully clean, no leaves or twigs t 

racn on them, which ie quite notiSSth 
ж etranger, seeing there is so much foliage. 
The heed man Mr. McCoy, who keeps the 
lines ol government in hie own bands, and 
the islanders look up to him ns their ad
viser and dirio-or, has the avenues swept 
ovary Friday, the work being dodç by the

; -

GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, fa.

poverty, meining that he was not rich 
enough to drive a coach and four, live in a 
castle and give feists to his Iriends. From 
eeveraVot his songs you might infer that he 
was not much better off than a beggar or in 
American tramp, or the wretches who hud
dle in the tenements ol New York. That 
is mere nonsense. He was a living man, 
every inch ot him. He was dissatitfied 
with the inequalities ot fortune. He heard 
the news ot the French revolution. He 
did not possess the rights which, aa he be
lieved, belonged to him. He had aspira
tions. He wanted to leave his native 
country. Bobbie was a poet who coaid 
sigh or mourn as well as carol or warble, 
and sometimes hé sighed in hie sentimental 
hours more than there was any need tor.

Head hie poems and y On will se6 the 
mood he was in when he wrote each one of
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яНк.••There are only 130 souls on the island 

at prow nt, two-thirds ol these-being chil
dren. The islanders rise in the morning 

\ at 6 o’clock, when the labors ot the day 
mce with the ringing ot the church 

hdL aid all hand# assemble to ask the 
Sapnme Bated tor a blessing on the labors 
ot the day. They partikeol their frugal 
meals and t|fn labor until noon in building 
Souses or whatever may be needed on the 
island. Then from labor to refreshment for 

i hoar when all hinds go to school—men, 
«..and children, until 4 P. M. Then 

two hours are devoted to cultivating their 
portion ol land. They grow Irish potatoes, 
■weet ones, pumpkins, beets, beans, arrow- 
root, onions, lettuce, &L-. I also saw 
pioeapples.

Vi «aw the graves of John Adams and 
hit wife. John has a headstone, his wife 
none. She departed from all labors of an 
earthly nature some years ere John was 
called upon to go aloft, and, according to 
the dates on the stone, he has now been 
dead seventy-five years. A new school- 
honte was in the course of erection at the 
time of my visit, and they were at a stand
still lor nails, so our arrival with the keg of 
aaaorted sizes was providential. I dined 
ш* the McCoys’ house on chicken soap 
apd stewed chicken, nicely cooked, with 
rice and tomatoes, bread fruit, sweet pota
toes, lemonade, and oranges. I forgot to 
my they cultiv ate sugar cane, and I saw an 
old woman boiling a large caldron of syrup 
and at dinner bad some of it.

**My three hours on the island came to 
an end «11 too soon. I would have linger
ed longer, end I left it with regret. The 
whole population escorted me to the boat, 
lÿany of them kissed me farewell and told 

to soon return, and if I would only stay 
they would keep me for a year or until 
each time ss the shin returned. Time be
ing np tor me to return. I was again car
ried into a boat and safely landed on board 
my floating home. And so ended,a treat 
never to be forgotten so long aa memory 
lasts. It is a paradise on earth without a 
doubt, and I envy them their perfect lives 
ot harmony and the peaceful quiet that 
ever surrounds their isolated dwelling.”— 
Oregon paper.
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1 r -J. D. PELі hem. Does any one suppose thaf a man 
who, if we are to believe,,,Ambassador 
Bayard, ‘lived and diefl io narrowest pov
erty,’ feeling ever its 'chilling grasp,’ could 
have been the author ot those martial 
strains, those pastoral lays, those jovial 
songs, those tender ballads which Bobbie 
wrote year alter year ! Do such things 
come out of the the slums of New Yord P 
Could such a spirit exist in your eist side 
tenements, or in your factories, or among 
your Pennsylvania coal miners' or among 
your farm hands, or among the man ser
vants in the houses ot your nabobs ? It 
would be impossible in such places, where 
the conditions under which alone it exists 
cannot be found. Why, Burns’s poems, 
from beginning to end, from ‘Scots wha 
hae, to ‘Anld Lang Syne’ or the 'Jolly 
Beggars,’ from ‘Tom o’Sbanter* to ‘John 
Anderson, My Jo,’ from the ‘Cotter’s Sat
urday Night’ to Holy Willie’s Prayer,’ 
from 'Coinin’ Through the Rye’ to the 
‘Bannocks o’ Barley,’ from the ‘Address 
to the Dell’ to the 'Address to the Wood 
Lark I say that all of them, from the 
first to the last, are in contradiction to the 
fictions about his poverty which have always 
been told in America.

•4 hold that Burns himself is partly re
sponsible for these fictions. He should 
never have babbled about his poverty in a

•y tbit would lead people, long alter he 
was dead, to think like that which we see 
in New York, or that which I have seen in 
Chicago and other place. It was not a 
thing of the kind at any time of the thirty- 
six years ot bü short life.

In the varions employments of his life, 
from his youth when he followed the plough 
to the year when, under the age of 80, be 
got £600 for his poems, be bad pot often 
mûch reason to complain. With that £500 
in Scotland he could buy more than he p 
would now be able to buy with $5,000 in 
America, and alter that time he got good 
pay as an exdsman while he worked his 
farm, and was a friend ot thé philosophers, 
to his own misfortune. H* saw the dawn 
of hie glory years before his death, and en
joyed the love oft wife whose praise he 
has sung in lines that are immortal. You 
need not shed any tears over glorious Rob
bie Burns. I have lived twice as long as 
be lived, and I only wish that my life had 
been as free as hie was.”

A
DEAFNESS H. C. CREIGHT Asst. SapL-1

■
An eeeir, describing » really genuine care of 

deafness, singing in ears, etc., no nutter how sever 
or long standing will de sent post free. Artiflds 
Ear-drum* %nd similar appliances entirely super 
ssded. Address : DOniNION

Express Co.THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Bnildingr 
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somewhat un
pleasant termination to en enjoyable trio. 
—London Field.
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addrees.wewi DR. ТАІТ ВЯA Trials’ \Т/Ґ UllUalDsthe Opposition’* Wttae.M..
“My first case,” said a well-known at

torney, “wee the defence of a negro preach
er in Missouri, who had been arrested tor 
•telling wood from a railroad company. A 
great deal oi fuel had been lost from time 
to time, io when the culprit was arrested 
the company wss ao anxious to make an 
example of him that it employed special 
couneel and prosecuted the case vigoronely.
The evidence against the old man we* con- * П
vincing. He had been seen sneaking üWOSl 11081

around the woodpile and was «rested while 
carrying off a load.

“1 had subpoenaed about twenty well- 
known bnainees men to testily to the prev
ious good character oi the defendant When 
the proracution'i сам was closed I pet one 
on the stand and asked :

" ‘Do you know the defendant’s reputa
tion for honesty and integrity ?’

“ ’Yea,’ wai the answer.
’Whit ie it—good or bed P’

'* ’Bad. He will steal anything he can 
get hie hinds en.’

“ ‘A titter ran through the court room.
It wasn’t the answer I had expected, but 

it WAS too late, eo I put on n bold front 
end called snOlher. He teatifiied as the 
other witness had, and the prosecuting at
torney robbed his bonds with satisfaction. ■
Before I got through with my witnesses І ротом Horen, 
proved that my client was a most notori- V - U i 
oui thief, who had never known to neglect 
an opportunity to steal something, bo mat
ter how trifling it might he. Then I ended 
n couple ol physicians, proved the exnteaoa 
of a mental disorder known as kleptomania, 
road some authorities to show that it was s 
god defence it proven, end submitted my 
cum. The old preacher was acquitted, and
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——|Hundreds of business men in his 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power of printer’s ink to in
crease it.
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. 30Isn’t it worth a trial P Think 

about it, and if yon comdade 1 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
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if the
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CHARLES A. DANA Editor.
Why David got Had.

An old Scotch Indy, who has no relish 
for modern church music, was expressing 
her dislike fo She singing of an anthem m 
her own church, one day, when a neighbor 
мИ : “Why, that ie a very old enfhem ! 
David aang that anthem to Saul!" To 
the the old lady replied : “Week weal! I 
an lor the first time undented’ why Sint 
Onto М» Javelin at David (when the led 
«see for Mm."
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ІЖ.Ж.: ГТИIt Improves the Diges
tion, Purifies the Blood, 
repairs the weste that is 
cdnthmally going on, smd 
completely removes the» 
Weery, Lug old sod 
Worn out Dmllng.

IKing Solomon, according to a Hebrew 
tradition could repeat ell the proverbe in 
Me collection.
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